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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I have been President of the OCBA 
since July 2017 and would like to 
thank the members for all their sup-
port. Trying to guide our organiza-
tion toward growth and prosperity 
has been a tremendous learning ex-
perience, and I couldn’t do it without 
their help.

During the holidays, our organization 
does a great deal of civic good for 
Ocean County’s less fortunate through 

our CAREing for Children charity. This type of giving is only pos-
sible with the cooperation of the entire membership. The groups 
to which we donate are truly appreciative, evidenced by the num-
ber of thank-you notes we’ve received. Because of our members’ 
generosity, we’re able to make the holidays more meaningful and 
joyful for hundreds of local families. 

As for growing our club this year, we’ve created eight “special-
event meetings” to bring fresh ideas, greater exposure, and new 
members to the organization. We kicked off in January with an 
Open Forum meeting, in which the membership voiced ways in 
which to promote OCBA through social media. To our members, 
friends, and colleagues, please “Like” and “Follow” our Facebook 
page and be sure to post often!

On March 15, we held our Employee and Colleague Day, and May 
15 brings us to OCBA’s annual Marty Aronow CAREing for Children 
Golf Outing at the Pine Barrens Golf Club. Our first Open House 
meeting of the year is slated for June 7, which is always special and 
brings us tremendous visibility in the community. OCBA members 
will toast each other at our July 19 cocktail-party meeting, which is 
held in the evening (unlike our usual lunch meetings) and is a great 
time. We’ll be boarding the River Lady on September 6 for a fun 
“floating meeting,” then our second Open House event takes place 
on October 18. Finally, the highly anticipated OCBA Holiday Party 
rings out the year on December 6. 
With so many great activities going on in the coming months, I look 
forward to our members’ support and hope to see a lot of new faces. 
If you’re not an OCBA member but are interested in checking us 
out and would like to attend a regular or special meeting, please 
contact us at info@oceancountybusinessassociation.com or 
866-606-OCBA (6222). We’d love to meet you.

I look forward to working shoulder-to-shoulder with our member-
ship to make 2018 a success.

Sincerely,

Joseph Caldeira
Meadowbrook Industries, LLC

Special thanks to watercolor artist Ed McComsey 
for creating the cover image.
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

It’s possible that the #MeToo movement is 
alive and well your place of business. Unless 
someone is brave and speaks up, sexual 
harassment, bullying, and the like may exist 
in your workplace. As an employer, you 
have a responsibility to maintain a work 
environment that’s free from harassment of 
all kinds. 

When an employee approaches you about harassment, you 
must investigate the accusations, document what you did in 
your effort to identify the scope of the harassment, and explain 
how you addressed the issue. This could include hiring an 
outside firm to help you impartially investigate accusations. Too 
often employers dismiss the accusation, as we recently saw 
in the case of USA Gymnastics doctor, Larry Nasser, in which 
scores of participants sounded the alarm, only to be dismissed. 
Encourage your employees to speak out and let them know you 
want to create and maintain a safe work environment. 

Harassment also comes from sources brought into the 
workplace, including outside workers, delivery people, and sales 
reps. As the employer, you’re responsible for the safety of your 
staff members, which means protecting employees from external 
sources of possible harassment.  

This includes you, the employer.  Where does an employee 
turn when he or she feels that you, the highest authority in the 
company, are harassing him or her?  The answer is usually an 
attorney.  When this happens, you need a lawyer to represent 
you and your company. 

In addition to harassment, employees can bring action against an 
employer for any act that violates their rights. These can include 
wrongful termination, age discrimination, racial discrimination, 
religious discrimination, hostile work environment, and the 
list goes on.  A good employee handbook is the first step to 
protecting yourself and establishing the procedures you use 
when investigating and resolving one of these complaints.
 
Make sure you’ve retained an attorney who’s familiar with 
employment practices and reviews your handbook before you 
distribute it to employees. Please do not make up your own by 
gathering bits and pieces of handbooks from the internet.  
 
Finally, there are special insurance policies available to protect 
you against the cost you face in defending and paying damages 
arising from a suit of this nature.  General liability and workers’ 
compensation policies do not cover these types of claims. 

Andy Anderson is president of Anderson I nsurance Ag ency and 
president of N ew G retna V olunteer F ire Company.

Caring for a spouse in need is very 
demanding and can be stressful enough 
to threaten your health, too. It’s important 
that you give your own needs equally high 
priority, because in the long run, it will your 
benefit your spouse as much as it will help 
you.

As a caregiving spouse, you may begin to 
feel isolated from friends and experience 

guilt about your own unmet needs. There can also be a sense 
of loss, especially if your spouse suffers from dementia or 
Alzheimer’s disease.

So how do you know if caregiving is becoming too risky for you? 
Examine this list and see how many apply to you:

• Missing or delaying your own doctor appointments
• Ignoring your own health problems or symptoms
• Not eating a healthy diet due to lack of time
• Overusing tobacco and/or alcohol when you feel stressed
• Giving up exercise habits for lack of time
• Losing sleep
• Losing connections with friends because you don’t have time 

to socialize
• Bottling up feelings of anger and frustration and then 

surprising yourself with angry, perhaps violent, outbursts 
directed at your spouse, other family members, coworkers, or 
even strangers

• Feeling sad, down, depressed, or hopeless
• Loss of energy
• Lacking interest in things that used to give you (and your 

spouse) pleasure
• Feeling resentment toward your spouse
• Blaming your spouse for the situation
• Feeling that people ask more of you than they should
• Feeling like caregiving has affected family relationships in a 

negative way
• Feeling annoyed by other family members who don’t help out 

or who criticize your care

All caregivers who suffer elevated levels of stress are at 
increased risk for physical and emotional issues.

Even if you’re only experiencing two or three of these items, it’s 
important to get help and support. If you can say yes to many of 
the symptoms on this list, it may be time to seriously consider 
alternatives—whether that means relying on supplemental 
caregivers or full-time care at home or in a facility for your 
spouse.

The truth is, your spouse/partner will be in better hands if you 
are healthy.

T imothy Bradshaw is president of Affordable S enior H ome Care.

Is #MeToo At Your Workplace?
By Andy Anderson

Is Spousal Caregiving Becoming  
Too Risky for You?

By Timothy Bradshaw
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

Before you sign any long-term contract, 
make sure you read the terms and 
conditions. Often service agreements are 
one-sided in favor of the vendors, giving 
them the right to change terms, conditions, 
and rates at any time. 

Many of the nationally traded service com-
panies have rollover—or “evergreen”—
clauses that allow the contract to automati-
cally renew unless you cancel it prior to 
expiration. These “evergreen clauses” are 

illegal. Another ploy—also against the law—is that the company 
stipulates you grant it first right of refusal should you decide to 
cancel and go with another vendor. If you see this in a contract, 
cross it out and initial it.

Never sign paperwork presented to you as simply a “service 
change” or “audit of your current services.” National companies 
may use these against you, saying they have a signed contract 
with the “new date” as the anniversary date of your agreement. 
This is commonly done as a way of perpetuating agreements. 

Sometimes, nationally traded service companies will send you 
renewal notices that contain coupons for $25 account credits if 
you return the signed agreement within a certain period of time. 
The new contract is frequently devoid of terms and conditions; 
when questioned, the company will tell you the original contract 
terms and conditions still apply.

Beware of Long-Term Service Contracts
By Joseph J. Caldeira, Jr.

These terms and conditions are very restrictive and bind you 
for a period of time. Changes or cancellation requests may be 
met with vehement opposition; lawsuits can even be threatened. 
They reason that they have lawyers on permanent retainer and 
it is simply a cost of doing business for them. Anyone wishing 
to cancel the contract has the right to do so but must pay a six-
month liquidated-damage cancellation fee to do so.

My advice is to read the contract’s terms and conditions carefully, 
cross out items you do not agree to, and give yourself the option 
to cancel any time with a 30-day notification. Better yet, deal 
with a local company you know and trust. Remember they are 
easily accessible and will usually look out for their customers’ 
best interest.

J oe Caldeira is vice president of Meadowbrook  I ndustries, L L C. 
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Tricks of the Trade

By Bill DeBernardis

We at Atlantic Printing and Design have been 
in the printing business for more than 30 
years. Over the decades, we’ve met many 
printers who, like us, have to wear many hats.

One thing we do that doesn’t get as much 
emphasis as it should is direct mail. This can 
be a cost-effective way to grow your business 
by targeting specific clients for virtually any 
business. Not all printers involve themselves 
in direct mail, but those that do know the 

tricks of the trade. Here’s a tried-and-true formula for creating an 
effective mail piece:

First, define your product/service in terms that are clear to the 
recipient. What does it do and how will it make that person’s life or 
business better or easier? (Rule #1: Be clear about your product/
service and what benefit it provides.)

Second, tell the reader why your product is better than that of 
your competition.  Sometimes, but not always, this comes down 
to price, but more importantly, may be qualities like outstanding 
service, convenience, or superior product quality.  Perhaps you are 
the only business in your market area offering the product. (Rule #2: 
Differentiate your product/service.)

Third, be a problem solver. “Have foot pain?  We offer same-day 
appointments.”  “Are your business sales lagging? Use our direct-
mail program to generate new sales leads and new business,” or  “I 
can knock two strokes off your putting game in one easy golf lesson.”  
(Rule #3: Identify a problem, provide a solution.)

Fourth, it’s not enough to establish 
your credibility in your advertising 
piece; you must ask the recipient to 
take some action. If there is no action or 
response to your mail piece, it is a failure. 
For example, “Call me at this number or 
email me at this address for your free gift.”  
“If you call in the next 7 days, I’ll offer you a 
free, no-obligation consultation, normally a 
$100 value.” (Rule #4: Call to action.)

Here are a couple ways to keep mailing 
costs to the bare minimum:

• Talk to a printer who has experience 
in mailing. Designing a poorly sized 
mail piece can double your postage 
expense.

• Keep the weight of a folded self-mailer 
under 1 ounce. If it exceeds an ounce, 
a heavier paper must be used. This 
will increase your print costs as well as 
mailing costs. Mailers over 3 ounces 
must go in an envelope. This will also 
incur the additional cost of printing the 
envelopes.

In summary, consult with your local printer. 
He/she will steer you along the right path 
and help you avoid the minefields that can 
sabotage your project.

Bill DeBernardis is co- owner of Atlantic 
Printing  and Desig n.

Why an Asset Guide is Critical to 
Your Estate Plan

By Christina M. Costanzo, Esq.

When people think of an estate plan, 
they often think of a last will and 
testament, power of attorney, and living 
will/advance healthcare directive. Those 
documents are critical. But if your plan 
stops there, you’re leaving your loved 
ones with a great deal of unnecessary 
work and stress. 

A complete estate plan must also include 
a comprehensive guide to all your assets 
and personal information. Far too often, 

families seeking advice in a time of crisis lack the information they 
need to act competently and swiftly as their loved one’s fiduciary. 
Time they should spend with their ill loved one or grieving a 
loss is, instead, spent tracking down account numbers, contact 
information, and paperwork.

For many people, estate planning is about making things simple 
and seamless for their loved ones. To truly accomplish that goal, 
your estate plan should include a guide to everything someone 
needs to know about you, including but not limited to, your:

• Personal information (including standard personal, military-
service, medical, and insurance information)

• Marital information (including the location of important 
paperwork)

• Family-contact information
• Estate-plan information
• Asset information (including account numbers, location, 
contact information, and 
location of paperwork)

• Liabilities information
• Pet information
• Digital accounts
• Professional contacts
• Income information
• Funeral-arrangement 
information

If you work with an 
estate-planning attorney, 
make sure he or she 
offers a template for a 
comprehensive guide 
to your assets and 
information. An estate-
planning attorney is in the 
best position to advise 
you regarding the depth 
of detail your loved ones 
will need to effectuate 
your estate plan and will 
likely recommend that 
you include information 
that you would never have 
thought to catalogue.

Christina Costanzo  is an 
attorney specializi ng  in 
elder law at the Law Offices 
of Apicelli, Costanzo  &  
Russom in T oms River.

tricks of the trade. Here’s a tried-and-true formula for creating an 

Family Owned and Operated
Licensed, Insured and Bonded

Call for a Free In-Home Assessment

We are devoted to seniors and the chronically disabled who aren’t 
ready for an institutional setting. With our support and caring 
companionship, they can remain at home or with relatives.

732-279-4495 / 866-377-2903

    Assistance with:
    • light housekeeping and laundry
    • meal planning and preparation
    • bathing and dressing
    • personal care
    • medication reminders
    • bill paying and paperwork
    • incidental transportation and errands
    • information and referral services

As Little as 3 hours to 24 hours and Live-In Care

www.A�ordableSeniorHomecare.net    A�ordableSeniorCare@yahoo.com
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PROMPT PERSONALIZED SERVICE

551 LAKEHURST ROAD, FIRST FLOOR, TOMS RIVER, NJ 08755
OFFICE: 732-349-3200     FAX: 732-505-8590

♦ ELDER LAW

♦ WILLS & TRUSTS

♦ POWER OF ATTORNEY

♦ ALL REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

♦ DIVORCE MATTERS

♦ MUNICIPAL COURT MATTERS

♦ GUARDIANSHIPS

♦ LIVING WILLS

♦ ESTATE PLANNING & ADMINISTRATION

♦ INJURIES

Collecting your
insurance benefits 
shouldn’t be.

• In business for over 50 years.

• We will review your policy free
of charge, no obligation.

• We prepare detailed and defensible
insurance claims on your behalf.

• We work with the insurance company
so you don’t have to.

• We will recoup far above
and beyond what you alone
could secure from your
insurance company.

• When disaster strikes,
we are prepared.

Disasters are unpredictable.

Andrew K. Knox & Company Certified Public Insurance Adjusters
217 Washington Street, Toms River, NJ      Tel: 732-349-3231 Visit our website at www.andrewknox.com
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

Like humans, lawns must be well fed and 
properly nourished in order to grow strong 
and healthy. With the proper fertilizer program 
in place, your grass will flourish. Here’s how: 

Phase One
As most of us know, there are three main 
food groups that theoretically keep our bodies 
healthy: carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. 
For ultimate health, these foods should be 

consumed in the correct ratios and contain (or be supplemented 
with) ample vitamins and minerals.

Plants—including grass—have three basic food groups as well: 
nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), and potassium (K). Many of us 
were brought up to believe that all a lawn needs to thrive is water 
and fertilizer. This would be like assuming our kids could maintain 
good health by consuming a diet of instant-meal bars or meal-
replacement shakes. While they may provide carbs, proteins, and 
fats in the correct ratio, they’re deficient in other nutrients needed 
for strong immune systems and robust health. 

The same is true for plants and grass. Yes, they need NPK, but 
plants and grass also crave vitamins and minerals like copper, 
iron, and zinc for optimum health and color. The secret to a good 
lawn is to know what your grass is lacking—a thorough soil test 
will reveal the missing nutrients—and replenish it with the basics.

Phase Two
Fertilizer is plant food. When applied to soil, fertilizer makes the 
soil “fertile.” Most fertilizers are synthetic, made by mixing lots of 
chemicals together to form a balance of NPK.

Organic fertilizers, on the other hand, are made with a mixture 
of natural materials, such as animal waste, blood and bone, fish 
extract, and the like. NPK are naturally found in these elements, 
along with traces of the good stuff that synthetics simply don’t 
have. Using organic fertilizer is like using herbal supplements and 
vegetable extracts in your meal-replacement shake.

One of the main differences between synthetic fertilizers and 
organic fertilizers is that the synthetics, when applied to soil, are 
rapidly absorbed by the plant. They benefit the plant, not the soil, 
and usually don’t last very long. If you fertilize your lawn, it turns 
nice and green and grows very fast and has to be cut often. But 
in a few short weeks, the lawn begins to lose color and needs 
another “hit” of fertilizer.

Organic fertilizers benefit the soil. When used correctly, they 
provide and maintain a natural food chain in the soil that will last, 
theoretically, forever—providing natural “food” to the plants.

In New Jersey, it’s very difficult to combat pests—like fungus, 
weeds and insects—with organics. For those of us who want to 
have a beautiful lawn and be as “green” as possible, the best 
option is to put a program together that uses as much organic 
material as possible, while using as little non-organic as possible 
to combat pests.

If you have questions about how best to fertilize your lawn 
and which products are right for your situation, contact your 
landscaping professional or lawn-care specialist.

Robert Ott owns Robert Ott L andscaping .

Feed Your Lawn For Optimal Health 
By Robert Ott

If you love the idea of traveling by ship—but 
can’t stomach the idea of a giant “floating 
hotel”—there’s a great alternative: sail 
cruising. Hop on board a graceful, multi-
masted sailing ship and enjoy the ultimate 
seagoing experience. 

These vessels balance the elegance, 
adventure, and tradition of sailing with 
all the modern amenities you could wish 
for on a cruise, including state-of-the-art 

navigation systems, luxurious accommodations, and top-
notch service.

For example, the 439-foot Royal Clipper is the largest and only 
five-masted, full-rigged sailing ship on the seas. Modeled after 
the legendary tall ship Preussen, which launched in 1902, the 
Royal Clipper carries just 227 guests (the largest cruise ships 
can hold more than 6,500 passengers!), and features three 
swimming pools, a tri-level dining room, spa, health club, and 
many activities. 

Ready for a unique cruising experience? Contact your travel 
professional to learn more about setting sail on one of these 
magnificent tall ships. 

N ancy S chott owns H ome T own T ravel in Manahawki n. 

A Cruise Experience Like No Other
By Nancy Schott

S tar Clippers’  Royal Clipper
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

What is happening to our society? Is it too late 
to help our youth? More important, is it too 
late to help the adults who are parenting our 
youth? What happened to the good old days—
and were there ever really good old days?

We try to teach our kids not to steal, lie, and 
bully. But we adults might not be spotless 
in these arenas, either. For example, we 
may have received too much change at the 

supermarket cash register and neglected to tell the cashier. We 
excuse it by saying, “Well, it wasn’t much money.” Or, “It’s just a 
little white lie.” Or, “No one will notice.” 

Perhaps we’ve bullied others because we wanted to preserve 
our egos or self-esteem. The healthier approach would be to tell 
ourselves, “I didn’t get it this time, but I’ve had victories in the past” 
and acknowledge that success could be just around the corner.

Do you teach your children that, while things may be rough 
now, they’ll have plenty of opportunities to become leaders, win 
awards, or score first place? Do you encourage your kids to be 
happy for those who did get the prize? 

Our kids are angry. Family life today is different than in past 
years. Parents have to work hard to maintain homes, feed their 
families, and provide basic necessities. There’s a strong need 
to be competitive in a world that wants us to keep up with the 
Kardashians and show off expensive sneakers that the NBA 
players wear. 

Extrinsic value—in which one’s value and success are measured 
by external factors like possessions and wealth—is the norm 
today among youth. But a successful future relies on intrinsic 
value, in which kids pride themselves on their own achievements 
and acknowledge that the prize is within themselves. The “A” 
they achieved on an exam is because they studied hard.

Those with intrinsic values know they have the power 
within themselves to accomplish great things—and 
to feel good about those accomplishments. They 
don’t need to be given money, gifts, or beautiful 
clothes to feel self worth.

The question is, are we pushing our kids too hard 
in school? Believe it or not, school is competitive. 
Most students know what other students have 
gotten on tests, quizzes, and report cards. 

Not everyone has the same learning style—
some are visual learners, others auditory. Some 
students test poorly; others excel in writing. And 
still others may have excellent memorization skills. 
The point is, one student’s “C” is another person’s 
“A.” It’s important that the “C” student take pride 
in that grade if it’s all he or she can achieve. Don’t 
compare children.

A healthy sense of self-esteem is important for kids, 
especially when they encounter bullying. If they’re 
sure of themselves, they don’t need to engage with 
bullies’ behavior and remarks.

Angry and Emotionally Hurt Children: 
Why Do Kids Kill?

By Midge Cannin-Schuck

The best advice came from my father. When I was growing up, 
he’d say, “If someone calls you a jackass, are you going to bend 
over and eat grass for him?” I use that a lot in my counseling 
sessions (thanks, Dad!).

To kill is a revengeful act. It’s a way to get back, a way to be 
heard, and a way to tell the world, “I’m here and I have power.” 

It’s up to parents to prize their children’s uniqueness, abilities, 
looks, and God-given potential, no matter what that is. It may 
take time for that potential to surface, but it’s there. 

A home of hate, fighting, put-downs, fear, and trepidation, 
produces just that: a child who’s fearful and always looking for 
a way to protect the self. Children who have loving, accepting 
homes can speak to their parents about their day, their fears, 
their dreams, and their wishes. 

If you want the mirror image of how you parent, watch how your 
children act! Good parents listen. Good parents lead by example. 
Good parents are always available. Good parents know what their 
children are doing. They attend as many school and non-school 
related activities as possible. They are emotionally available no 
matter what’s going on in their own lives. Remember, you are the 
parent—don’t act like the child. If you need help, Ocean County 
has outstanding mental-health agencies and therapists. 

Read your children’s social media. If you think your child is having 
a mental-health crisis, do not wait to get help—seek it now. Don’t 
chalk it up as “just a phase.”

Our children are being diagnosed with anxiety, depression, and 
bipolar disorder at an alarming rate. Children do not have the 
minds of adults. They do not rationalize—they react. We must 
know how to read the signs. We must know our own children.

We must also tell our children it’s okay to share the secret if they 
hear someone is going to hurt him/herself or others.

Midg e Cannin- S chuck  is a licensed professional counselor 
based in T oms River. 

For screenings and broadcasts, visit sandralevine.com

The story of NJ’s winningest baseball coach, 
and the sport that put Toms River on the map.
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•  Shopping and fish-buying guides
•  70+ simple, decadent recipes
•  Amazing health benefits of seafood
•  21 days of seagan menus
•  Navigating today’s confusing food trends

PLANT-BASED EATING WITH A CATCH
From the Authors of  The Vegan Cheat Sheet

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE BOOKSELLER

TOSHIBA
Authorized Dealer

732-477-7733
info@AmeritelNJ.com

450 Brick Boulevard • Brick, NJ 08723

Voice And Computer Wiring

DIGITAL • VOIP • HOSTED
IP Phones • Follow Me Feature

Voicemail • Paging • Conference Calling

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS SALES & SERVICE

Technology Counts... 
When You Need To Connect To 

Your Customers

Discover The Best In

DIGITAL • VOIP • HOSTED
IP Phones • Follow Me Feature

Voicemail • Paging • Conference Calling

COMMUNICATIONS CORP.

tingling, 
burning, 

pins 
& needles.

Finally, there is a solution.
75% improvement 

in most patients 
with some reporting 

SYMPTOM FREE!

CALL NOW 732-244-0222

137 Atlantic City Blvd. • Beachwood, NJ 
08722 • www.pollackhealthandwellness.com 

 

Covered by 

Medicare and 

Most Insurances 

Accepted!

Got Peripheral 
Neuropathy?
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

When interacting with small- to mid-size 
business owners and their advisors, 
there is increasing evidence that “stra-
tegic” business valuations are being 
employed as a vital planning tool. A re-
cent study* indicates that more than 65 
percent of the total valuations performed 
in 2016 were tactical in nature, meaning 
they were requested by owners with no 
plans to sell within the next three years.
The trend is that savvy business owners 

realize they need to establish a baseline value for their operation 
to then improve certain features of it.

Simply put, there are generally two types of business valuations. 
“Transactional valuations” are used for a sale or transfer 
of ownership, and “strategic valuations” are established to 
determine the key factors driving the value of an operation. While 
both types of appraisals are essentially the same in that they 
represent “an independent third-party fair-market value” of the 
firm, the primary difference lies in the way the client uses the 
valuation information.

For a business owner not looking to sell, there are various 
motivations for obtaining a business valuation. For example, 
business coaches, financial planners, estate attorneys, wealth 
managers, and CPAs may suggest that their clients consider the 
business-appraisal process for the purposes of family succession 
planning, partnership buyouts or disputes, business expansion, 
and long-term exit strategies.

More than 85 percent of business owners don’t really know what 
their company is worth. Business owners increasingly recognize 
that they must get a handle on this information to address 
certain concerns and position themselves to meet their long-term 
objectives. After all, how can you get to where you want to be if 
you don’t know where to start?

It’s only natural for small- and family-business owners to spend 
most of their time thinking about such things as short-term cash 
flow, personnel issues, customer satisfaction, 
and the like. Wise businesspeople also find 
the time to look at the bigger picture by 
understanding what the true value of their 
largest asset is—namely the business itself.  

While the business-valuation process is 
simple, confidential, and cost-efficient—
requiring only about an hour of the business 
owner’s time—the benefits of an independent 
fair-market business appraisal are long-
lasting and essential for all business owners 
regardless of size or industry:

1. Ensures that a business will not be under-
sold—maximizing financial return at time of 
sale transaction, whenever that may be. 

2. Establishes baseline value for insurance, 
financial, and estate-planning purposes.

3. Eliminates incorrect assumptions of value 
based upon risky industry rules of thumb.

realize they need to establish a baseline value for their operation 

Business Valuations: Not Just For 
Sellers Anymore

By Gary W. Herviou

4. Provides a credible basis for asking price and satisfies buyer-
financing requirements.

5. Provides feedback about buyer demand within firm’s specific 
industry.

6. Identifies vital value drivers; provides a “call to action” to get 
to final value goal and a more favorable deal structure (more 
cash at closing).

7. Helps to better position the company for ultimate sale 
in the future; provides financial guidance and structural 
recommendations to be implemented to maximize value.

In addition to getting the bottom-line dollar amount of what their 
company is worth on the open market, business owners also 
get vital “marketability” information about the factors that are 
driving that value (positively and negatively). It’s here that they 
truly benefit from a strategic valuation, where they truly become 
empowered and gain leverage in the market. It’s here that they 
have all the information they need to succeed and effectively 
operate to meet their goals.

The increasing demand from business owners for strategic 
business valuations is clear evidence of this positive trend in the 
marketplace.

G ary W . H erviou is V ice President with A N eumann &  
Associates. 

*Source: The increasing number of strategic appraisals is confirmed locally 
at three A Neumann & Associates offices in New Jersey.

For everything else, call usFor everything else, call us

1-800-310-0912
LIC # PM00594
ICC MC 3032330

909 North Main St.
Manahawkin, NJ
08050

FREE  FREE
HEARING TEST!

Call Today:
For Your Complimentary

Hearing Test & Evaluation

Get Back Your Quality Of Life

•  Lifetime follow-up care 
 at no additional charge
•   Wide range of  
 breakthrough,  
 technologically-advanced  
 hearing aid brands
•  Tiny CIC Aids
•   Payment Plans Available 
•  House Calls Arranged 

Your Hearing Aid Choices Are Right Here In  
                           Holiday City and Silver Ridge

New Jersey Hearing Aid Dispenser License Number 337

W EL L ES TAB L I S HE D O V E R 30 Y E AR S 
Your Hearing Aid Choices Are Right Here In 
                           Holiday City and Silver Ridge

D O V E R 30 Y E AR
Your Hearing Aid Choices Are Right Here In 

W EL L ES TAB L I S HE

Call Today
732-349-9515 Holiday Plaza Medical Center

3 Plaza Drive, Suite 8
Toms River, NJ 08757
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• Subrogation
• Government representation
• Business law

Results-driven legal solutions for New Jersey and New York
From the establishment of the practice over 15 years ago, Gluck & Allen has put together a 
knowledgeable, experienced legal team that places high value on original thinking in the service 
of clients' goals.  They never lose sight of the importance and urgency of each client and case.

The �rm provides a wide range of legal services in the following practice areas:

• Municipal court
• Land use/Real estate

Results-driven legal solutions for New Jersey and New York

732.505.4800217 Washington Street 
Toms River, NJ 08753

233 Broadway, 5th Floor 
New York, NY 10279 

212.286.0200
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER

 

 

 

         E XECUTIVE C OMPUTER  S YSTEMS  
 9 1 5   C H A R L E S  D R I V E ,  T O M S  R I V E R ,  N .J.   0 8 7 5 3  

                SALES & SERVICE - SINCE 1980 
 

 DESKTOPS & LAPTOPS   SERVERS   NETWORKING   
 PRINTERS   ANTI-VIRUS   SOFTWARE & CONSULTING 

 

 ON-SITE &  IN-SHOP SERVICE 
 SERVICE CONTRACTS   UPGRADES & REPAIRS 

 REMOVAL OF VIRUS & ALL MALWARE 
 

                CALL  NOW!  732-341-1370 
 
 

E C S

 
 

E X E C U T I V E  C O M P U T E R  S Y S T E M S  
 

Peripheral neuropathy is a condition 
in which the feeling in your feet and 
hands is abnormal. There may be 
tingling, pain, or numbness. These 
conditions often develop slowly, are 
irritating, and often worsen over time. 
Without a specific diagnosis as to the 
cause of the peripheral neuropathy—
and there are many causes—it may 
not be wise to use drugs or other 
invasive treatments for 
a neuropathic problem. 

Many physicians feel there is no cure. 
No device, drug, or magic compound can 
legally claim to cure peripheral neuropathy. 
However, several treatments appear to be 
able to alleviate symptoms in some patients. 
The causes of peripheral neuropathy include 
diabetes—the major cause—as well as 
chemotherapeutic drugs, alcoholism, post-
traumatic events, degeneration from aging, 
and low-back issues.

Regardless of the cause, vascular disease is 
the leading contributing factor in peripheral 
neuropathy. If left unaddressed, poor blood 
flow to the feet and extremities can often lead 
to the formation of ulcers. In many cases, 
these wounds are so difficult to heal that 
amputation is required.

If you suffer from any level of peripheral-
neuropathy symptoms, including pain, 
numbness, or pins and needles in your hands 
and feet, you may benefit from Healthlight 
infrared treatments.

A large body of scientific evidence shows 
that infrared light triggers the release of 
nitric oxide from the blood vessels, which 
dilate—or expand—the area.  When blood 
vessels dilate, blood flow increases, which is 
useful in patients with peripheral neuropathy. 
Increased blood flow to neuropathic tissues 
helps nerves to carry sensations again. 
This helps reduce symptoms of peripheral 
neuropathy.

In some offices (like ours), this pain-free, 
non-invasive treatment has resulted in 75 
percent improvement in most patients, with 
some becoming symptom free.

If you suffer from neuropathy, consult with 
your chiropractor to see if you qualify for 
infrared treatments. 

Dr. Pollack  is director of Pollack  H ealth and 
W ellness, I nc. located in Beachwood. 

There Is A Solution For Peripheral 
Neuropathy

By Steven Pollack, D.C.
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We’ll make your marketing and advertising projects our priority... 
because when you look good, we look good. 

We offer fast and dependable service from our talented graphic 
designers to our experienced and knowledgeable staff.

We've 
got you 
covered!

467 Lakehurst Road, Toms River, NJ 08755

732.557.9600
775 North Main Street, Manahawkin, NJ 08050

609.597.2727
info@apadnj.com

apadnj.com

From Creative Design, to Printing, to Mailing

Productive Solutions, Personalized Service.

Civil Engineers  •  Land Surveyors  •  Planners  •  Landscape Architects  •  Reserve Specialists

FWHassociates.com  •  732.797.3100

Since 1989, FWH Associates, P.A. has provided land owners, developers, 
builders, property managers and community associations with the 
highest level of expertise. A forward-thinking company, FWH is 
intimately familiar with creating solutions for residential, commercial 
and industrial projects. Discover for yourself why more builders and 
community associations choose FWH.

1856 Route 9   |   Toms River, NJ 08755



ACCOUNTANT 
Glenn VanPell, CPA  
WithumSmith+Brown 
P: 732.504.2400 / F: 732.504.2448
gvanpell@withum.com
Withum.com

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE SERVICES
Kim Diamond             
Diamond Office Solutions
P: 732.703.4904
kd@diamondofficesolutions.com
DiamondOfficeSolutions.com

ALZHEIMER’S CARE
Denise Van Tassell              
Alcoeur Gardens
P: 732.290.2273 / F: 732.244.2831
denise@alcoeurgardens.com
AlcoeurGardens.com

AUTOMOBILE: BODY SHOP
Dan Hawtin
Auto Body Craftsman
P: 732.270.8099 / F: 732.270.1822
danabc@comcast.net
AutoBodyCraftsman.com

AUTOMOBILE: REPAIRS
Bobby Kostrewa  
Tranz Connection
P: 732.270.5600 / F: 732.270.6886
TranzConnection@comcast.net
TranzConnection.com

BANKING
Steve Pellegrinelli  
Ocean First Bank
P: 732.240.4500 x7173 / F: 732.818.7964
SPellegr@OceanFirst.com 
OceanFirstOnline.com 

BUSINESS MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Gary W. Herviou 
A Neumann & Associates
P: 732-872-6777 / C: 908-415-3700
F: 732-872-6669
Gary.Herviou@NeumannAssociates.com 
NeumannAssociates.com

CARPETING AND FLOORING
Paul Haney
Smart Carpet & Flooring
P: 800.526.7847 / F: 732.292.1430
phaney@SmartCarpet.com
SmartCarpet.com

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Steven Pollack  
Pollack Health & Wellness, Inc.
P: 732.244.0222 / F: 732.244.0450
pchiropractic@comcast.net
PollackHealthAndWellness.com

COMPUTERS: SALES & SERVICE
Rene Nadeau 
Executive Computer Systems, Inc.
P: 732.341.1370 / F: 732.349.0879
rnadeau@ecsnj.com
ecsnj.com

CONSTRUCTION
Randy Laing
Barbara Farley Associate
CHAP Construction, Inc.
P: 732.349.3223 / F: 732.349.8007
info@chapconstruction.com

COUNSELOR / MENTAL-HEALTH SPECIALIST
Midge Cannin-Schuck, MPA, MA, LPC
P: 732.286.2501 / F: 732.286.2165
midge49cc@aol.com

Ocean County Business Association
The Finest Business Members in Our Community

PO Box 1291 • Toms River, NJ  08754
866.606.OCBA (6222)

www.OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com

Pullout Membership Directory



DENTIST 
Chester Chianese 
Chester C. Chianese, D.D.S., L.L.C.
P: 732.349.4040 / F: 732.349.7144 
Aunman@aol.com
ChianeseDental.com

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
John Camburn  
John E. Camburn & Son, Inc.
P: 732.929.1292 / F: 609.286.2520
camburnelectric@comcast.net
CamburnElectric.com

ENGINEERING: CIVIL
Christopher Rosati, PE, PP
FWH Associates, PA
P: 732.797.3100 / F: 732.797.3223
crosati@FWHAssociates.com
FWHAssociates.com

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING & 
CONTRACTING
Phil Brilliant, CHMM, LSRP  
Brilliant Environmental Services, LLC
P: 732.818.3380 / F: 732.818.3381
brilliant@BrilliantEnvironmental.com 
BrilliantEnvironmental.com

FENCING SALES & INSTALLATION
Carl Del Pizzo, Jr.
Carl’s Fencing & Decking
P: 732.505.1749 x303 / F: 732.505.1552  
CarlJr@ByCarls.com
ByCarls.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING & INVESTMENTS
Chad White, CIMA®, AIF®

Safe Harbor Wealth Management, Inc. 
P: 732.364.2045 / F: 732.364.2597
chad.white@lpl.com
SafeHarborWM.com

FLORIST
Cathy Mulhern   
A Blossom Shop 
P: 732.349.7447
cmulhern2@aol.com
ABlossomShop.com

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
Steve Bucci
Don’s Doors  
P: 732.929.0801
sbucci76@gmail.com

GIFT BASKETS
Clare Bojus 
The Creative Basket and Devil Brownies, LLC    
P: 732.503.4428 / F: 732.503.4429
cmb@TheCreativeBasket.com
TheCreativeBasket.com

HAIR SALON & SPA
Donna Barnett    
Creative Changes Salon & Spa
P: 732.244.0064 / F: 732.349.0203
stylebug@CreativeChangesSalon.com
CreativeChangesSalon.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS PRODUCTS
Sheree Robinson  
Shaklee Products
P: 848.227.3590 / C: 732.642.5156
sheree@shereerobinson.com
sheree.myshaklee.com

HOME HEALTH CARE:
SENIOR HEALTH SERVICES
Timothy Bradshaw
Affordable Senior Home Care
P: 732.279.4495 / F: 732.279.4658
timbashc@yahoo.com
AffordableSeniorHomeCare.net

HOME INSPECTIONS                                                                                                                                      
Tricia Washburn                                                                                                                                         
Lighthouse Inspections, LLC                                                                                                                                              
P: 732.379.9293                                                                                                                                       
LHInspects@gmail.com                                                                                                                                              
LHInspects.com

HOTEL, MEETINGS & RECEPTIONS
Bob Van Bochove
Lisa Lach, Associate    
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center   
P: 732.341.2400 / F: 732.341.6469
b.vanbochove@ClarionHotelTomsRiver.com
l.lach@ClarionHotelTomsRiver.com
ClarionHotelTomsRiver.com

INSURANCE: LIFE & HEALTH
Rich Gilchrest 
The Martin Agency  
P: 732.929.0900 / F: 732.929.4579
RichGilchrest@MartinAgencyNJ.com
MartinAgencyNJ.com       

INSURANCE: PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
Andrew H. Anderson
Anderson Insurance Agency  
P: 609.597.8507 / F: 609.978.9649
aanderson@AiAinsure.com
AIAinsure.com

INSURANCE: PUBLIC ADJUSTER
Andrew Knox
Leslie Knox Associate
Chris Aldrich Associate
Andrew K. Knox & Company
P: 732.349.3231 / F: 732.505.8796
Andrew@AndrewKnox.com
AndrewKnox.com
 
INSURANCE: TITLE
John Kemmerer   
Lafayette General Title Agency
P: 732.341.1090 / F: 732.341.0855
lafgen2@aol.com
LafayetteTitle.com
 
LANDSCAPING
Robert Ott
Robert Ott Landscaping  
P: 732.929.3520 / F: 732.223.4068
bob@OttLandscaping.com
OttLandscaping.com



LAW FIRM: BANKRUPTCY 
Regina Gelzer, Esq.    
Regina L. Gelzer, Attorney-at-law, LLC
P: 732.608.0560 / F: 732.608.0559
GelzerLaw2@live.com
GelzerLaw.com

LAW FIRM: BUSINESS LAW 
Robert W. Allen, Esq.    
Gluck & Allen, LLC
P: 732.505.4800 / F: 732.505.4813
RAllen@gluck-allen.com
gluck-allen.com

LAW FIRM: ELDER LAW
Christina Costanzo, Esq. 
Law Offices of Apicelli, Costanzo and Russom
P: 732.552.0900 / F: 732.505.8590
christina@trnjlaw.com
TRNJLaw.com

MEDIA: RADIO
Linda Cronk 
Beasley Media Group, Inc., WJRZ 100.1-WRAT 95.9
P: 732.681.9591 x212 / F: 732.681.9431
Linda.Cronk@bbgi.com
bbgi.com 

MORTGAGE BANKER: RESIDENTIAL
Robert Rauf  |  NMLS #248937
HomeBridge Financial Services
P: 732.908.4868 / C: 732.740.0175
RRauf@HomeBridge.com
RobertRauf.com

MOVERS
Tony Baumer
BD Movers
P: 800.310.0912 / F: 609.597.3778
tony@bdmovers.com
BDMovers.com

OPTICIAN & HEARING AID DISPENSER
Paul Losseff 
Holiday Opticians - Holiday Plaza Hearing Aid 
Center
P: 732.349.6663 / F: 732.349.8803
plosseff@aol.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Angie Lombardi
Angie Lombardi Photography  
P: 908.902.3413 / F: 732.854.7355
Angie@AngieLombardi.com
AngieLombardi.com

PRINTING & DESIGN
Bill DeBernardis
Atlantic Printing and Design
P: 732.557.9600 / F: 732.557.9601
info@apadnj.com
apadnj.com

PROMOTIONAL ATTIRE: EMBROIDERY & 
SILKSCREENING
Stephen Belitrand    
The Sports Connection
P: 732.905.5577
butchpar72@aol.com

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Mark Kotzas    
Crossroads Realty, Inc.
P: 732.244.4900 / F: 732.505.9249
mkotzas@CRNJ.com
CrossRoadsRealtyNJ.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL-RESIDENTIAL            
Patricia M. Murphy, SCRREA                                                                                                                                           
P: 732.506.0611 / C:732.674.4925
TrishMurphy53@comcast.net

REMEDIATION / FIRE, WATER, MOLD
Michael Reilly    
SERVPRO of Toms River/Point Pleasant
P: 732.349.9898 / F: 732.349.8898
Michael7400@gmail.com
ServProTomsRiver.com

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Bill Roncskevitz   
Ocean Security Systems
P: 732.270.1784 / F: 732.270.4486
Bill@OceanSecurity.com
OceanSecurity.com

SHREDDING: DATA DESTRUCTION
Peter Levitt
IDSAutoshred
P: 732-518-8100 / F: 732.244.0932
Peter.L@idsas.net
IDSAutoshred.net

SIGN MANUFACTURING-
INSTALLATION & SERVICE                                                                                                                                          
Andy Girtain                                                                                                                                          
Girtain Sign Company, LLC                                                                                                                                              
P:732.349.8499 / F:732.505.3673                                                                                                                                   
Andy@GirtainSigns.com                                                                                                                                              
GirtainSigns.com

SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION
Joseph Caldeira
Meadowbrook Industries, LLC.
P: 732-774-0404 / F:732-774-2604
C: 732-803-7511
jcaldeira@meadowbrook-industries.com
Meadowbrook-Industries.com

SPRINKLERS: LAWN IRRIGATION
Frank Tansley
Hydro-Power Sprinklers, L.L.C. 
P: 732.240.2006 / F: 732.341.0774 
info@hydropowersprinklers.com
HydroPowerSprinklers.com

SUPERMARKET
Jennifer McMahon
Perlmutter Family ShopRite 
P: 732.341.0700 x29 / F: 732.240.9291
Jennifer.McMahon@wakefern.com

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS & SERVICES
Pete Ferro
Ameritel Communications Corporation
P: 732.477.7733 x205 / F: 732.477.2483
Sales@AmeritelNJ.com
AmeritelNJ.com



TELEVISION & VIDEO PRODUCTION
Sandy Levine
Sandra Levine Productions, LLC
P: 732.349.6601
sandy@SandraLevine.com
SandraLevine.com

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Jeff Koerner
Ozane Termite and Pest Control
P: 732.349.0559 / F: 732-349-0179
jeff.koerner@ozane.com
Ozane.com

TRAVEL AGENCY
Nancy Schott, CTC, DS
Home Town Travel
P: 609.597.5100
HomeTownTravel@comcast.net
HomeTownTravelinc.com

VACATION RENTALS
Chuck Laing
Chuck Laing Vacation Rentals
P: 732.306.1845 / F: 732.349.6240
claingcc@verizon.net
UniqueNatureEscapes.com

WEB SITE MARKETING
Dave McIndoe
Netwave Interactive Marketing, Inc.
P: 732.701.9797
dmcindoe@NetwaveInteractive.com 
MarketingAgencyNJ.com

WRITER, EDITOR & AUTHOR
Lisa McComsey  
Lisa McComsey, Writer, Editor & Author
P: 848.333.6100
Lisa@LisaMcComsey.com
LisaMcComsey.com  

Revised March 2018

Reproduction and distribution of OCBA member 
information for any solicitation or unlawful purpose is 
strictly prohibited, and any violations will be pursued 
to the full extent permitted by state and/or federal law.

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES:
Auto Body Craftsman – 732-270-8099
Tranz Connection – 732-270-5600

BUSINESS SERVICES:
Ameritel Communications Corp. – 732-477-7733
Atlantic Printing & Design – 732-557-9600
Diamond Office Solutions – 732-703-4904
Executive Computer Systems, Inc. – 732-341-1370
Girtain Sign Company, LLC – 732-349-8499
IDS Autoshred – 732-518-8100
Meadowbrook Industries, LLC – 732-774-0404
Ozane Termite & Pest Control – 732-349-0559
The Sports Connection – 732-905-5577

CONSTRUCTION/ENGINEERING:
Chap Construction, Inc. – 732-349-3223
FWH Associates, PA – 732-797-3100

HEALTH CARE:
Affordable Senior Home Care – 732-279-4495
Alcoeur Gardens – 732-290-2273
Chester C. Chianese, DDS, LLC – 732-349-4040
Holiday Opticians – Holiday Plaza Hearing Aid Ctr. – 732-349-6663
Midge Cannin-Schuck, MPA, MA, LPC – 732-286-2501
Pollack Health & Wellness, Inc. – 732-244-0222
Shaklee Products – 848-227-3590

HOME SERVICES & IMPROVEMENTS:
BD Movers – 800-310-0912
Carl’s Fencing & Decking – 732-505-1749
Don’s Doors – 732-929-0801
Hydro-Power Sprinklers, LLC – 732-240-2006
John E. Camburn & Son, Inc. Electrical – 732-929-1292
Lighthouse Inspections, LLC – 732-379-9293
Ocean Security Systems – 732-270-1784
Patricia M. Murphy, SCRREA – 732-506-0611
Robert Ott Landscaping – 732-929-3520
SERVPRO of Toms River/Point Pleasant – 732-349-9898
Smart Carpet & Flooring – 800-526-7847

INSURANCE/FINANCIAL SERVICES:
Anderson Insurance Agency – 609-597-8507
Andrew K. Knox & Company – 732-349-3231
HomeBridge Financial Services – 732-908-4868
Lafayette General Title Agency – 732-341-1090
Martin Agency – 732-929-0900
OceanFirst Bank – 732-240-4500
Safe Harbor Wealth Management, Inc. – 732-364-2045

MEDIA/MARKETING SERVICES:
Angie Lombardi Photography – 908-902-3413 
Beasley Media Group, Inc., WJRZ 100.1, WRAT 95.5 – 732-681-9591
Lisa McComsey, Writer, Editor & Author – 848-333-6100
Netwave Interactive Marketing, Inc. – 732-701-9797
Sandra Levine Productions, LLC – 732-349-6601

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
A Neumann & Associates, 732-872-6777
Brilliant Environmental Services, LLC – 732-818-3380
Crossroads Realty, Inc. – 732-244-4900
Gluck & Allen, LLC – 732-505-4800
Law Offices of Apicelli, Costanzo and Russom – 732-552-0900
Regina L. Gelzer, Attorney-at-Law, LLC – 732-608-0560
WithumSmith + Brown – 732-504-2400

RETAIL/HOSPITALITY:
A Blossom Shop – 732-349-7447
Chuck Laing Vacation Rentals – 732-306-1845
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center – 732-341-2400
The Creative Basket & Devil Brownies, LLC – 732-503-4428
Creative Changes Salon & Spa – 732-244-0064
Home Town Travel – 609-597-5100
Perlmutter Family ShopRite – 732-341-0700
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Dos and Don’ts When Applying (or 

Thinking of Applying) For a Mortgage
By Robert Rauf

While some of these may seem 
obvious, there are a few not-so-obvious 
financial choices you can make during 
the mortgage process that may slow the 
process or worse.

On the Credit Side:
• Don’ t open any new accounts and/

or close existing accounts; each of 
these moves can and will lower your 
credit score. 

• Do continue to make all payments on time. 
• Don’ t pay off collection accounts without 

speaking to your mortgage loan originator first. 
You may not need to pay them off; there may 
be an easier way, and you want to be sure 
you’re doing the right things to improve your 
credit score.

• Don’ t co-sign a loan for anyone. This will lower 
your score temporarily, and the new payment 
will be counted against you for qualification 
purposes until you can prove the other party 
has made 12 consecutive payments.

On the Money Side:
• Cash may be king—but that’s not the case in 

the mortgage world. Don’t make large cash 
deposits. Mortgage loan originators need to 
verify where the funds came from and will 
review your last two months statements.

• Don’ t transfer money between accounts; this 
will cause extra paperwork to verify sources of 
deposits. In general—avoid any unnecessary 
transactions.

• Avoid overdrafts or negative balances in your 
checking account.

On the Job Side:
• Don’ t change jobs! While this seems obvious, 

it happens more than you’d think. It may not be 
a problem, but have the conversation with your 
mortgage person before you make the move.

On the Paperwork Side:
• Do keep your most recent bank statements 

handy; any lender will need at least two 
months; be sure to keep all pages of the 
statements—missing pages will slow the 
process down.

• Do keep your paystubs. The industry likes 
to see a month’s worth of paystubs and two 
years of W-2 statements.

• Don’ t staple your paperwork. Staples cause 
problems. The industry prefers to be paperless, 
so any paper will need to be scanned. If you 
hang around a mortgage office long enough, 
you will hear someone cursing staples.

• Do be sure to copy both sides of two-sided 
originals.

• Do make sure any scans or copies are complete. Cut-off 
pages, partial pages, or blurry documents will likely require 
resubmission.

• PDFs are great and are welcomed—just be sure they have 
what your lender requires. You’d be surprised how often 
clients send printouts or screen shots that don’t have a bank 
name or even our client’s name on them.

Much of this can be summed up by saying: Consult with your 
mortgage loan originator before you make any financial moves. 
It’s easier to document things before the event and much easier 
to avoid disasters with a quick phone call and conversation.

Robert Rauf is a licensed mortg ag e L oan Orig inator 
( N ML S # 24 89 3 7 )  at H omeBridg e F inancial S ervices, located 
in T oms River, N J.
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Dan Hawtin
President

150 Lake Avenue
Island Heights, NJ 08732

Auto Body Craftsman, Inc.

732-270-8099
Danabc@comcast.net

We specialize in craftsmanship
We treat you like family

We o�er:
Prompt friendly service

Excellent quality repairs and painting
Most modern equipment and technology

Computerized frame and uni-body repair equipment
Computerized paint mixing and matching equipment

Constant re-certi�cation of technicians
Life-time written warranty on work

Preferred by all
insurance companies

Emergency
towing after hours 732-349-1371 License #00927A
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Spring is a time for plants to re-emerge 
from their winter slumber. It’s important 
that this time be used as a foundation for 
a healthy growing season. When it comes 
to a healthy lawn, spring is when your 
lawn needs to reestablish its root system 
to ensure it will have the strength needed 
to thrive under the less-than-optimal 
conditions summer can bring. 

Think of it as training. If you coddle your lawn by overwatering 
it during this phase, it will never build the strength needed to 
face the extreme heat of summer. A lawn’s defense against 
drought, heat, and disease is in direct correlation to the health 
of its root system.

In our region, we have many varying soil types. Our proximity 
to the ocean provides us with mostly well-drained sandy soil; 
however, we are also home to an array of clay soils that may 
be present to varying degrees. 

It is very common for even the smallest patch of lawn to have 
multiple soil types present. Couple that with unpredictable 
weather patterns (70 degrees in February and 30 degrees in 
April), and it can be difficult to plan an irrigation schedule that 
properly suits your lawn’s needs.

There are two conflicting ideologies when it comes to setting 
your irrigation schedule.  The first train of thought is that it 
takes more water to repair a drought-damaged lawn than to 
provide it with enough water to prevent it from drying. While 
this is abundantly true, it can often lead to overwatering and 
subsequent root damage, especially true early in the season. 
The second philosophy is that, just like an ingredient in a recipe, 
it is easier to add more water than it is to take it away. It is 
almost always easier to correct a deficit of water than a surplus.

While our area is blessed with an abundant water supply, it 
is always important to evaluate the ramifications of our water 
usage and understand the many issues that can result from 
overwatering. By adhering to a few guidelines and familiarizing 
yourself with the signs of a strong, healthy lawn, you can 
greatly improve the quality of your landscape and prevent 
future stress on your lawn and your water bill.

F rank  T ansley owns H ydro- Power S prink lers, L L C.

Are You Coddling Your Lawn? 
By Frank Tansley

Member of the Ocean County Business Association
Member of the Collaborative Divorce Professionals

Counseling for children, 
adolescents and adults

Mediation for parents going 
through a divorce

Advocacy for school  
related issues

1 Hadley Avenue Phone: 732-286-2501
Toms River, NJ 08753   5612-682-237 :xaF

Midge Cannin-Schuck
Licensed Professional Counselor
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*Custom Homes  

*Modular Homes 

*Renovations 

*Heating & Cooling 

*Electrical-Plumbing  

*Preventive Maintenance 

*All your service needs 

Quality Construction since 1972 

  
BEACH CUSTOM MODULAR HOMES 

 
 Now you can have confidence in knowing that you have 

the expertise of a top custom home builder to guide you 
through the custom modular process.  

Look for our New Showroom:  
1501 Grand Central Ave., Lavallette, NJ 08735 

                Harold Laing 
 Electrical Lic # 6687             Plumbing Lic # 5904               HIC # 13VH00705600 
 NJNH Reg # 25430      HVACR Lic # 19HC00223300    SEPA Cert # NAT495881 
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I was driving down Route 37 in Toms 
River the other day and a “Silver 
Alert” was being broadcast on a digital 
billboard. My heart felt sad. I know all 
too well the challenges that families 
face when loved ones have dementia 
or Alzheimer’s disease. I prayed for 
the person’s safe return and I prayed 
that the family would remain strong 
throughout their ordeal.

Having a loved one with dementia or Alzheimer’s is one of the 
most difficult challenges a family can face. It’s never easy to 
accept the prognosis and it is always difficult to reconcile your 
feelings, especially in the earlier stages when physical health 
hasn’t been impacted. 

You’re frightened beyond belief, yet you are nowhere near 
being a coward. In fact, the opposite is true. You demonstrate 
a strength, determination, and resilience that is practically 
superhuman. You are willing to give your all to care for your 
loved one, and no sacrifice is too much.

I applaud your efforts and completely understand your 
commitment to your loved one, but I also implore you to 
reassess your situation. Dementia and Alzheimer’s present a 
host of behavioral and cognitive challenges. And while you 
may feel you have everything under control, you may be just 
one step away from a “Silver Alert.” 

When it comes to juggling work, family responsibilities, and 
care for a loved one with a memory disorder, the odds are 
stacked against you. Despite the most heroic efforts and 
greatest sacrifices, the reality of the situation is that the 
complex and unpredictable nature of these disorders makes 
it very difficult to manage. I should know—I have dedicated 
my entire professional life to caring for those who suffer from 
these conditions. 

Even if you have extensive training and experience, the safety 
and security of a person with a memory disorder is at risk if 
not in the proper environment. Most homes are not equipped 
with the safeguards in place at a facility designed for memory-
impaired patients. And even with your best intentions, you 
most likely cannot give the level of care and attention that a 
medically trained professional can give. 

So what generally happens is that you work your fingers to the 
bone, get by on very little sleep, and both you and your loved 
one get frustrated. At best, the health and wellbeing of both of 
you are comprised. And at worst, you find yourself in a “Silver 
Alert” situation. And there can be no worse feeling than that.
So please, for your loved one’s safety and your peace of 
mind, find a community or home environment that is equipped 
to handle the special needs of your loved one. Let’s all work 
together to prevent “Silver Alerts”!

Denise V an T assell RN , BS , L N H A, CAL A owns Alcoeur G ardens, 
a residential Alz heimer and dementia- care community.

Preventing Silver Alerts 
By Denise Van Tassell

 

 

 

JOHN E. CAMBURN & SON, INC. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

 
“For All Your Electrical Needs” 

 
COMMERCIAL           INDUSTRIAL             RESIDENTIAL 

 
55’ BUCKET TRUCK SERVICE 

 
Lighting Maintenance & Repair    Service Upgrades 

Energy Saving Lighting             LED Lighting and Retrofits 
Parking Lot Lighting repair and maintenance 

New Construction         Additions         Alterations 
 

Emergency Standby Generators-Residential & Commercial 
 

DATA-COMM  installation and performance testing 
OPTICAL FIBER CABLE installation and OTDR performance testing 

 
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

732-929-1292 
NJ Lic & Business Permit #10767    email:  camburnelectric@comcast.net 

Rt. 539, New Egypt, NJ 08533
Visit us on the web at www.CamburnElectric.com
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After a meticulous screening process, Chad White of Safe Harbor Wealth 
Management is honored to have the privilege of serving Monmouth and 

Ocean County as your local SmartVestor Pro.

The SmartVestor program is a directory of investment professionals. Neither Dave Ramsey 
nor SmartVestor are affiliates of Safe Harbor Wealth Management or LPL Financial.

Securities and Advisory Services offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC.

672 Commons Way, Toms River NJ 08755 
732-364-2045 • fax: 732-608-6621 • chad.white@lpl.com • SafeHarborWM.com

672 Commons Way, Toms River NJ 08755 

Photo of Chad White and Dave Ramsey
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What the Fluke is Sustainable Fish—and 
Why Should You Care?

By Lisa McComsey

Oceans cover nearly three-fourths of our 
planet and are home to about 20,000 known 
species of fish. That’s a lot of seafood 
swimming around. Or is it?

The Hunger
The world’s insatiable appetite for 
everything from shark to shrimp is quickly 
depleting our planet’s fisheries. In fact, an 
astonishing 70 percent of fisheries have 
collapsed or been exploited. 

Some capture methods damage the environment (dredging, for 
example). Others result in unwanted bycatch, where marine life 
like turtles and seabirds are ensnared in nets and often drowned. 
Even fish farms can wreak havoc on the surrounding natural 
habitat and destroy native fish populations.

With our oceans and waterways under threat, it’s important to 
make mindful choices about the seafood we eat. But how to know 
which fish are safe to eat and which we should avoid? 

Guidelines For Choosing Sustainably Caught Seafood

Size Matters 
Small fish at the bottom of the food chain—anchovies, sardines, 
and herring, for example—are more plentiful than their larger 
cousins, grow more quickly, and contain fewer contaminants. 
They’re an excellent choice.

Large predators that feast on other fish—think albacore tuna, 
swordfish, and king mackerel—carry a heavy load of toxins in their 
flesh. 

Domestic Rules 
Because of stringent U.S. regulations, American fish are generally 
more environmentally sustainable than imported varieties, where 
laws may be lax (or non-existent).

Go Local 
If you’re lucky enough to live near water—
like those of us at the Jersey Shore—eating 
freshly caught fish is usually a safe, delicious 
option. 

Check Labels 
Canned, jarred, and packaged fish are great to 
keep on hand for spontaneous or last-minute 
meals. Salmon, sardines, anchovies, herring, 
crab, mackerel, and tuna are some of the 
varieties easily found on supermarket shelves. 

Make sure salmon is Pacific or Alaskan wild-
caught and that tuna is sustainably captured 
(the label should say hook and line, troll and 
pole, or troll caught). 

Know “Good Catch” From “Bad Catch”
When shopping for seafood, be sure to arm 
yourself with the info you need to make wise 
choices. The fishmonger at your local store 
should be knowledgeable about all things 
“fishy.”

Residential Dementia & Alzheimer’s Community

In a Safe, Comfortable Setting Like the Home �ey’ve Always Known!

Fully licensed and governed under the NJ Department of Health & Senior Service.

Specialized care for the memory impaired from your home to our home  
Safe & comfortable care • 24-Hour supervision • Private bedrooms

Safe & secure grounds • Activities 7 days a week

732-290-CARE (2273)
www.alcoeurgardens.com

TOMS RIVER 
1126 Lakewood Rd

Alzheimer’s Support Group ‒ 1st Saturday of Each Month at Noon 
(Call for details)

BRICK
320 Herbertsville Rd

For example, a “Good Catch” is arctic char, haddock, wild-caught 
Pacific/Alaskan salmon, or shellfish. On the “Bad Catch” side 
are Chilean sea bass, imported catfish and shrimp, grouper, and 
Atlantic salmon. 

You can also consult any number of terrific websites and apps that 
monitor sea life and recommend the best options, including:

• EDF (Environmental Defense Fund) Seafood Selector – 
seafood.edf.org

• Food & Water Watch Smart Seafood Guide – 
foodandwaterwatch.org

• Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch – seafoodwatch.org
• The Safina Center – safinacenter.org

Fish is a nutritional powerhouse, packed with protein, omega-3 
fatty acids, and other vitamins and minerals. So eat up—but eat 
right, too. Make sure your choices are good for your health—and 
for the health of our planet.

L isa McComsey is a writer, editor, and coauthor of Seagan 
Eating—The Lure of a Healthy, Sustainable Seafood + Vegan 
Diet and The Vegan Cheat Sheet.

Good catch: 
Arctic char. A 
distant relative 
of trout and 
salmon, this 
pinkish fish has 
a mild, salmon-
like flavor.

Bad catch: 
Swordfish. 
Like other 
large fish at 
the top of the 
food chain, 
swordfish 
carry a heavy 
load of toxins. F ish illustrations by E d McComsey.
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SALES     SERVICE     INSTALLATION

P: 732-240-2006
F: 732-341-0774
P.O. Box 51 Beachwood, NJ 08722
LIC CERT. # 17803   LICBP #660009

Residential & Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Serving Ocean County Since 1986

HydroPowerSprinklers.com

Call TodayFor All YourIrrigation Needs!732-240-2006

Every business owner has scratched his 
or her head from time to time wondering 
how he or she lost a sale to a competitor. 
We all like to think our prospects carefully 
consider every purchase decision, but the 
facts are gut feelings play a huge role.

In other words, most purchases are based 
on an emotional connection between your 
brand and your customers. Now, on a 
basic level, this could be as simple as how 

well your salesperson connected to the prospect.  But, it’s more 
complex than that.  

Here are a few suggestions on how to improve your 
reputation and your chances of closing more sales.

Personality 
You can’t be all things to all people. Figure out the 
personality of your business to connect with more 
of your ideal customers. Then deliver a message 
that resonates with your target market. 

You can buy coffee anywhere. Why do the majority of 
buyers queue up at Starbucks or Dunkin? Because 
both companies have built a loyal customer base 
through consistent messaging. 

Be a Good Neighbor
Most business owners are committed to community 
service, but they keep their donations quiet, afraid 
they will come off as braggarts. However, you 
should certainly let people know why and how you 
are giving back to the community you serve. 

Share your time and financial donations on social 
media while tagging the nonprofits in the posts. 
In turn, they will usually share your generosity 
with their followers. Publish photos of company 
principals with check recipients and employees 
pitching in at events. 

Community-oriented posts routinely garner more 
views and followers than company announcements.

Your Website and Online Persona
Most prospects begin their search online. So 
your website should be one of your most critical 
marketing initiatives. Too many business owners 
take a casual approach to their website. This is 
where you can gain an edge. Invest in your website 
and search-engine tools so the right people can 
find you before your competitors. 

Build a simple one-and-done template website and 
your prospects will be one (visit) and done. Your 
online presence is every bit as important as your 
top salesperson.   Take care in building a site that 
guides prospects to a desired outcome. Freshen 
it regularly with new content. Double down by 
sharing this new content on your social media and 
email blasts (yes email is still incredibly effective).

All this takes time and effort. You keep your 
storefront or office clean and inviting.  Why wouldn’t 
you do the same for your online presence? Most 

A Surefire Way to Set Your Business Apart
By Dave McIndoe

importantly, you don’t know what you’re missing if you don’t 
analyze website traffic. 

A strong reputation works for all businesses. It’s the edge you 
need in competitive situations while you’re the road to non-
compete business. If you think a branding program is going to 
cost you, you’re right. But consider the alternative.  If two items 
seem to be identical in the consumer’s eye, the only differentiating 
factor is price.  The trash heap of failed businesses is strewn with 
lowest-price advertisers.

Recall the branding kings mentioned above. Consider the 
average receipt at Dunkin or Starbucks and the lines you wait in 
to pay those premiums. Branding pays, baby!

Dave McI ndoe is president of N etwave I nteractive Marke ting  
based in Point Pleasant Beach. 
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Home Town Travel

609-597-5100
HomeTownTravel@comcast.net

HomeTownTravelinc.com

609-597-5100

128 Bartlett Ave., Bartlett Commons
West Creek, NJ 08092

Serving the Southern Ocean County community 
with over 40 years of professional �perience

WE MAKE THE WORLD YOUR HOME

Perhaps the most important insurance 
coverage you will ever need is health 
insurance.

The wonderful medical advances have 
made treatments more effective, and of 
course, more expensive. Access to this 
care is usually allowed with your medical-
insurance ID card. 

During our working years, employee-benefit programs 
provided by our employers cover the majority of us. This 
only started about 70 years ago and became the norm for 
the American workforce. Before employee benefits were 
available, individuals could purchase policies from companies 
like Blue Cross to cover themselves and family members as 
they felt it necessary.

The current status of our nation’s health-insurance 
environment has changed. The Affordable Care Act (ACA) is 
still in force. Medical-insurance premium costs have become 
very expensive. At age 65, most of us qualify for Medicare. 
Parts A (hospital) and B (doctors and diagnostics) pay only 
part of the expenses. 

Each individual is responsible for deductibles and 20 percent of 
approved medical expenses. For modest monthly premiums, 
there are supplemental 
policies to fill in the gaps 
for Medicare-covered 
individuals as well as 
prescription plans (Part D).

These policies and pro-
grams, available through 
insurance companies and 
social-service agencies, 
provide coverage in most 
all areas of care. 

Help is available. It is criti-
cal that you consult an 
experienced and qualified 
insurance professional 
to guide you through the 
maze of today’s health-
insurance system.

Richard J . G ilchrest is a 
certified health/life un-
derwriter with the Martin 
Ag ency in T oms River 
and a past board presi-
dent of the Monmouth/
Ocean H ealth U nder-
writers Association.

OCBA’s first evening network bonanza takes place on June 
7 from 6 to 8 P.M. at the Clarion Hotel, 815 Route 37 West in 
Toms River. 

A cash bar will be available and hors d’oeuvres will be passed 
while potential members and guests meet each other, mingle 
with current members, and learn more about the organization 
and its members’ services. 

Visit member kiosks to find out more about each business and 
take advantage of the many discounted services and offerings 
at this one-time event. 

We encourage OCBA members, their families, and their em-
ployees—as well as the community at large—to join us. 

Our mission is to offer you the best in business for all your 
home and business needs. We are looking to build our mem-
bership with top-quality business owners and entrepreneurs 
from Ocean County. Our category-exclusive organization 
would welcome: criminal attorney, personal-injury attorney, 
painting/wallpapering specialist, roofing contractor, window 
and door installer, wireless communications, massage thera-
pist, acupuncturist, plumber, public-relations expert, podia-
trist, and many more professionals in open categories.  

Since 1980, OCBA has been an 
integral part of the community. We 
support our fellow members with 
referrals, purchases, education, and 
ideas, helping each other become 
successful. How wonderful to know you 
can trust and get a fair, honest deal on 
everything from flowers to health care 
to building a new home!

This is your opportunity to join 
an established organization that 
can propel your business to new 
heights. Call to reserve now at 866-
606-OCBA (6222) or email info@
oceancountybusinessassociation.com.

Reading this after June 7 and interested 
in membership? We’d love to meet you 
and invite you to join us at any meeting 
(first and third Thursday at 11:30 A.M. 
at the Clarion Hotel, Toms River). Visit 
oceancountybusinessassociation.com 
for details.

T hanks to S teven Pollack,  D.C. for 
submitting  this article. 

Why Have a Certified  
Health Insurance Agent?

By Richard Gilchrest

OCBA Networking
June 7, 2018, 6 to 8 P.M.
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OCBA Members Are Making 
Waves in the Community

MILESTONES

OCBA MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to assemble the most trusted, well-respected 
business owners in our community and create an atmosphere 
where referrals and purchases occur regularly. We also promote 
the exchange of business information and ideas through various 
means, including: biweekly craft talks, networking, and semi-
annual magazines. In so doing, we improve the quality and 
quantity of commerce in Ocean County. OCBA maintains strict 
membership standards and represents honesty, integrity, and 
high standards to the general consumer.

Chester Chianese, DDS was once again named a 
Choice Top Dentist in New Jersey by N ew J ersey 
Monthly magazine. The results will be published in 
the July 2018 issue.

Sandy Levine of Sandra Levine Productions 
announced that her new documentary about Toms 
River’s passion for baseball has been released. 
S outh Ba seba l l — The S p irit of  W inning  focuses 
on legendary Toms River South head coach Ken 
Frank, who is the winningest high school baseball 
coach in NJ, ranked in the top 20 nationwide. The 
film also explores Todd Frazier’s inspirational 
story, from Little League World Series Champion, 
to South Baseball standout, to Major Leaguer. 
Check sandralevine.com for information about film 
screenings and television broadcasts.

Lisa McComsey, a writer, editor, and coauthor of 
S ea g a n E a ting  and The V eg a n Chea t S heet, was 
published on the website, Dietspotlight, a health-
and-wellness resource tapped by tens of millions 
of men and women around the world. Her article, 
“Seagan Diet—Is This Diet Healthy?” can be found 
at dietspotlight.com/seagan-diet.

In 2015, with the untimely passing of our former president, Marty 
Aronow, the OCBA board of directors voted to rename our annual 
golf outing the Marty Aronow Charity Golf Classic to Benefit 
CAREing for Children. Marty was an exemplary OCBA president 
(2013–2014) who helped bring to life a golf fundraiser that would 
support OCBA’s CAREing for Children (CFC)—a 501(c)3 charity 
that provides food, gifts, and toys to underprivileged families and 
children during the holidays.

The Fifth Annual Marty Aronow Charity Golf Classic will again be 
played at the Pine Barrens Golf Club on Tuesday, May 15, 2018. 
In the four years this event has been held, we’ve raised $70,000. 
Clare Bojus, CFC chairwoman, uses these funds to purchase 
food boxes, toys, and clothing, which are always in high demand 
around the holidays.

The distribution of these gifts has been an OCBA family event 
with Sheree Robinson’s grandchildren, Robbie and Danielle, 
instrumental in unpacking several pallets of toys that were 
delivered. OCBA member Steve Belitrand aided in arranging 
pickups of holiday gifts for the charities. The charities we assisted 
are too numerous to mention here, but among them are: DYFS of 
Toms River and Lakewood, St. Joseph’s Church in Toms River, 
Pine Beach and Beachwood police departments, the Ocean 
County Sheriff’s Department, Providence House, Salvation Army, 
O.C.E.A.N. Inc., and Mental Health Associates of New Jersey.

Because CFC is run strictly on volunteer power and there are no 
overhead costs, 100 percent of the donations go to support the 
charity. Likewise, 100 percent of the Golf Classic net proceeds 
are funneled directly to CFC.

As you can see, this cause is close to our collective hearts 
and one that, we hope you agree, is worth your time, money, 
and effort. We’re optimistic that this year’s Classic will surpass 
last year’s very successful event—and help even more people 
in our community. If you’d like to join us, please contact Steve 
Pellegrinelli at 732-240-4500 x7173 or spellegr@oceanfirst.com, 
or Bill DeBernardis at 732-557-9600 or info@apadnj.com. 

For additional information, or to become a sponsor, visit 
oceancountybusinessassociation.com.

I f you’ re reading  this after May 15  and would like  to donate to 
CARE ing  F or Children, please call 86 6 - 6 06 - OCBA ( 6 222)  or 
email info@ oceancountybusinessassociation.com.

Join Us at the Fifth Annual OCBA 
Golf Outing

Tuesday, May 15, 2018

OCBA WANTS YOU!
The Ocean County Business Association, Ocean County’s 
premier business organization, is interested in attracting 
new members from the business categories noted below. 
If you qualify, you can be a part of a well-established 
organization that can help you grow your business.

Appliance Sales and Repair 
Car Dealership 
Janitorial Services 
Liquor Merchant 
Merchant/Payroll Services
Painter

Personal Trainer 
Plumber
Pool Installation and Service
Publicist/PR Specialist 
Roofing Contractor
Tree Service

Gary W. Herviou
A Neumann & Associates, LLC.
Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey
Cell (908) 415-3700
Gary.Herviou@NeumannAssociates.com
www.NeumannAssociates.com

LOOKING TO SELL 
YOUR BUSINESS?

Please Call for a 
Confidential Consultation
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

ANDY ANDERSON 

What are you happiest doing 
when outside of work/OCBA? 
Flying patients for Angel Flight.

What is one surprising thing 
we may not know about you? 
Here are three: I’m blind in 

my right eye. I’m a volunteer fireman. I was a 
drummer in a rock band.

What’s your favorite vacation spot/activity? 
Motorcycle riding in national parks and New 
Jersey and boating New Jersey’s waterways.

What do you consider your greatest 
accomplishment? Obtaining my multi-engine, 
instrument pilot’s license.

Where in the world have you been … and/or … where would 
you like to go? My wife and I love traveling to see America. Our 
bucket list includes seeing all of the presidential libraries and 
museums.

If we went to happy hour, what would you order? Tito’s gimlet 
on the rocks.

Who is someone you admire and why? Hands down, George 
Washington: strong, courageous, and bold.

How would a coworker describe you? Firm and fair.

What are three pet peeves? Removing the strainer from the 
kitchen sink, not replacing the toilet paper roll when you use the 
last sheet, and not picking up after yourself.

What are a few of your daily habits (other than shower and 
brushing teeth) you do to enhance your day? Read comics, 
history, and current events.

What are some causes you care about? Angel Flight (getting 
patients where they need to go for specialized medical treatment); 
open space (trust for public land, etc.); wildlife and their habitat 
preservation.

What’s your personal motto? Life’s short.

Any words of wisdom you’ve gleaned from work/life? 
Associate yourself with people of good character.

Where did you grow up? How did you land in Ocean County? 
I was born in Beach Haven and lived there until I was 18 years old. 
I enjoyed most of the outdoors that Ocean County offers.

What do you like/dislike about living here? Ocean County 
offers everything that I love about living, but I yearn for big open 
space like in Alaska and the Dakotas.

Spotlight on...
Our members are more than just superb entrepreneurs. They have interesting hobbies, pursue worthy causes, and lead otherwise 
fascinating and fulfilling lives. Here are a couple of their stories.

Andy flew this 17-year cancer patient and his father to Boston, 
where the V irg inia- based teenag er received treatment for a rare 

form of cancer.

CHESTER C. CHIANESE, D.D.S.
Cosmetic and General Dentistry 

732.349.4040

ABRAHAM BIEGELEISEN, D.D.S.
Periodontics and Implant Surgery 

732.349.5001

224 Washington Street
Toms River, NJ 08753

Fax: 732.349.7144
www.ChianeseDental.com
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

AGENTS
INSURANCE
PROFESSIONAL

MARTIN 
AGENCY

Your Local Resource for 
Business, Life Insurance, 

Employee Bene�ts & 
Medicare Options

 

At the Martin Agency, we put you, the client �rst. 
Customizing coverage for business, individuals 

and seniors to meet your precise needs.
 

Contact us today for a complimentary consultation.
 

George R. Josephsen
Richard J. Gilchrest

 
1721 Route 37 East

Toms River, NJ  08753
 (732) 929-0900

GARY HERVIOU

What are you happiest doing when outside 
of work/OCBA? Relaxing with my family 
and friends; listening to music; engaging in 
conversation; playing games; eating a delicious 
meal; and drinking a good beer. A summer party 
at my house on a sunny day does the trick!

What is one surprising thing we may not know about you? I 
was born in France.

What’s your favorite vacation spot/activity? Bucuti Resort in 
Aruba; relaxing on the beach; and enjoying happy hour with my 
wife, Debbie.

What do you consider your greatest accomplishment? On the 
personal front: my wonderful, simple life with my wife of 30 years, 
Debbie, and our two young-adult children, Nicole and Kevin. 
Professionally: reinventing my career at age 46 and successfully 
transitioning into my role as vice president with A Neumann & 
Associates. Helping business owners sell their companies and 
having them cry on my shoulder with joy and appreciation is 
extremely rewarding. I’m lucky to love what I do!

Where in the world have you been … and/or … where would 
you like to go? Before I travel the world, I would really like to see 
everything the United States has to offer—Alaska, Hawaii, the 
Northwest, major cities, etc.

If we went to happy hour, what would you order? The best 
craft beer they had on tap.

Who is someone you admire and why? My father, Andre 
Herviou. He came to this country from France in 1967, learned 
a new language, started his own business, and took care of our 
family for 45+ years. He’s the embodiment of the motivated small-
business owner who does what it takes to survive and succeed. 

How would a coworker describe you? Determined, honest, 
direct, pragmatic, prepared, and professional.

What are three pet peeves? Negativity or when people say 
something “can’t be done”; reckless drivers (is your rush really 
worth endangering other people?); people who don’t do what they 
say they’re going to do.

What are a few of your daily habits (other than shower and 
brushing teeth) you do to enhance your day? A morning prayer 
of thanks and hope; wearing a suit and tie as a sign of respect for 
clients; family dinner without cell phones.

What are some causes you care about? March of Dimes of 
Central New Jersey; whatever my daughter, Nicole, cares about 
that day (like most millennials, she has a lot on her mind).

What’s your personal motto? Motivation is everything.

Any words of wisdom you’ve gleaned from work/life? If 
someone asks you a question, give him or her a direct answer 
(or let him/her know who can provide the answer). Don’t take two 
days or two weeks to do something that can be done in two hours. 
Don’t say “no”—say “yes,” and then figure out a way to get it done. 
There isn’t a business owner alive who became successful by 

saying, “No, it can’t be done.”

Where did you grow up? How did you land in Ocean County? 
I grew up in Little Silver and have lived at the Jersey Shore all of 
my life—no better place to live, work, and raise a family.

What do you like/dislike about living here? While there is 
always something to dislike anywhere you go, living in central 
New Jersey provides the best of all worlds both personally and 
professionally. The beach, the cities, the farms, the seasons, 
the diversity, the music, the action—we have it all within our 
reach. That’s why everyone wants to live here (at least visit in the 
summer) and why we are very fortunate to call New Jersey home.

T he H erviou family in Annapolis, MD.
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  www.meadowbrook-industries.com  
  

Meadowbrook Industries, LLC. 
                320 EDISON AVENUE, JACKSON, NJ  08527 
              Phone (732)774-0404     Fax (732)774-2604 
ceLL PHone – 732-803-7511 – website – www.meadowbrook-industries.com 
 

  

 

Services 

Meadowbrook Industries provides the following solid waste and recycling Services: 

• Municipal collection – Trash and Recycling Municipal Contracts serviced throughout the State of New Jersey. 
• Residential subscription – Customized to meet your needs from once per week to daily service available. Toters Available. 
• Front End commercial – Containers available from 1yd to 10yds. 
• Rear end commercial – Containers available from 1yd to 8yds. Toters available from 32 gallons to 96 gallons. 
• Roll-off Containers available – Same Day – 10yd, 20yd and 30yd. 
• Compactor Repairs, Sales, and Service from 6yd to 40yd. 
• Recycling collection – Cardboard, Comingled, Paper, Concrete, Asphalt, Metal, and Single Stream. Containers to fit your 

needs from 32 gallons to 40yd Compactor Containers. 
• House Cleanouts – Cleanup Crews Available to meet your needs within 24 hours. 
• Free Estimates, Site Surveys, and Trash Audits to reduce your current monthly Trash and Recycling costs. 
• Call Joseph Caldeira, Jr. at 732-803-7511. 

 
Give us a call for a quick solution to any and all of your recycling and solid waste collection needs. We are a Full Service Company 
and our families have been serving Ocean, Monmouth, Middlesex, Essex, Union, and Somerset Counties for over 40 years. 
 

Local Management, Local Workforce, Local Service - Personalized Customer Attention. 
Customer Service is our #1 Priority – Join our growing family of satisfied customers. 



Independently Owned and Operated




